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The Government have advised that ‘In the next few days vulnerable
people of all ages will be receiving a letter asking to them to register.
1.8 million letters are being sent out and it is important that these
registrations are returned, since it is the only way provisions and
resources can be suitably directed’.
Our volunteers, are being asked to ‘support where we can’. If you
receive a letter, and need any help in completing the registration
process, or returning the form; please contact a local volunteer
below.
Chloe Gammon TheDell/Station Rd
Rupert Gammon TheDell/Station Rd
Becky Harris
TheDell/Station Rd

07779 310 860
07802 481 948
07841 753 176
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Any problems contact 01455 697474
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If you're available to help, in any way, within your neighbourhood;
please contact your local volunteer co-ordination team.
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We are aware that Coronavirus is contagious and every precaution
has been taken to ensure we are only spreading kindness.
For the latest information go to www.ullesthorpe.org
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